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ABSTRACT
Background: Infected non-union of tibia and femur is a debilitating disorder for patient as well as challenging task
for treating surgeon. Conventionally treatment of infected non-union is a two staged procedure. But antibiotic cementimpregnated intramedullary nailing (ACIINs) is a single staged and cost-effective procedure. Hence we intended to
study the outcome of ACIIN use in infected non-union of tibia and femur.
Methods: This is a hospital based prospective case series type of descriptive study conducted in Department of
Orthopedics, SMS Medical College and Hospital, Jaipur. We studied 35 cases of infected non-union of femur and
tibia fracture with interlock nail in situ. All patients were treated with interlock nail removal, debridement and
freshening of sclerosed bony ends and fixation with ACIIN. All were followed for at least 6 months for infection
control and bony union and final results were evaluated by Paley’s bony criteria and functional criteria.
Results: Infection was controlled in 94.28% cases. Bony union was achieved in 88.57% cases (19 femur and 12
tibia). Average duration for bony union was 7.3 months for femur and 8 months for tibia. According to Paley’s
criteria for bony outcome and functional outcome 65.71% and 51.43% had shown excellent outcome respectively.
Conclusions: ACIIN is a good modality for treatment of infected non union of tibia and femur in terms of infection
control and bony union and has a good functional outcome when bone gap is less.
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INTRODUCTION
Long bone fractures are severe injuries commonly
resulting from high-energy trauma, usually due to roadtraffic collisions. Intramedullary (IM) nailing is
considered the gold standard of treatment of closed and
many open femoral and tibial shaft fractures due to its
biomechanical and biological advantages.1 With the
increasing number of road traffic accidents and increasing
use of orthopedic devices to fix fractures, 4 to 7% of
intramedullary nail get infected when it is used in
compound fractures, whereas in case of closed fractures
the risk remains similar to the general risk of infection

after any orthopedic trauma procedure.1,2 Infected nonunion of tibia and femur is a debilitating disorder for
patient as well as challenging task for treating surgeon.2,3
Most of the infections are caused by biofilm-forming
bacterias.4
There are two classical approaches for the treatment of
infected non-union conventional and active approach.
Conventional approach focuses on infection control first
prior to bony union whereas active approach prioritizes
achievement of bony union in presence of infection.5,6
Conventional treatment of non-union follows a two-stage
procedure. In first stage wound is debrided, infected
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implant and necrotic tissues are removed and local (in the
form of antibiotic cement beads) or systemic antibiotic is
delivered to render it a aseptic non-union. Then in second
stage stability is achieved by means of external or
internal fixation.4 Single-staged procedures such as
debridement and application of Ilizarov fixator or use of
antibiotic cement-impregnated intramedullary nails
(ACIINs) have been described in the literature.7
Ilizarov fixator is a revolutionary system when the bone
deficit is more as it has the advantage of tissue
regeneration in addition to external fixation. But
problems with Ilizarov are pin tract infection, poor
patient acceptability and long learning curve for the
surgeons.8 Paley and Herzenberg first described the use
of ACIIN. Major advantages of ACIIN are high local
concentration antibiotics and low systemic side effects.
Gentamycin and Vancomycin are most widely used
antibiotics due to their broad spectrum activity and heat
stability.9,10 With the advantage of being single staged
procedure for infection control and fracture stability, cost
effectiveness of implant we intended to study the
outcome of ACIIN use in infected non-union of tibia and
femur.

the operating room. The nail was prepared on a separate
sterile table. V-Nail (for tibia) or Kuntscher nail /KNail(for femur ) of 8 mm or 9 mm diameter respectively
was chosen and standard viscosity gentamicin bone
cement were used. 40 gm cement was thoroughly mixed
with 2 gm of vancomycin following which the monomer
(liquid) was added. When the cement reaches doughy
consistency, K-Nail/V-Nail was coated upto 1 mm less
than the diameter of the last reamer and manually rolled
to achieve uniform diameter. Proximal eye of nail left
open while distal nail tip cement was moulded to smooth
bullet-nose shape. The diameter required is checked with
Kuntscher intramedullary nail gauge and excess cement
was shaved off and nail rerolled before the cement set
and diameter was rechecked. Bone cement was allowed
to set for 15 minutes before insertion for the monomer to
evaporate and to prevent cement nail debonding. Bone
ends were aligned and nail was placed. Wound wash was
done and wound closed. Above knee slab was applied for
tibia and below knee slab with derotation boot in case of
femur (Figure 1 and 2).

METHODS
This is a hospital based prospective case series type of
descriptive study conducted in Department of
Orthopedics, SMS Medical College and Hospital, Jaipur.
Data collection for this study was done from Febraury
2017 to October 2018. We studied 35 cases of infected
non-union of femur and tibia fracture with interlock nail
in situ and minimum duration of 3 months with either of
discharging sinus or swelling and tenderness at fracture
site or laboratory parameters suggestive of presence of
infection. Patients allergic to Gentamicin or Vancomycin
or with bone defect >3 cm or with raw area are excluded
from the study.
Pre-operative evaluation includes complete blood count,
erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), C-reactive protein
(CRP), standard radiograph. After pre-operative
evaluation informed consent for surgery and participation
in the study was taken. Nail size was measured. For tibia
pre-operative measurement of length of nail was taken
from tibial tubersity to the medial malleolus (TMD
method) and for femur it was from tip of greater
trochanter to upper pole of patella.11,12 Next step involved
removal of interlocking nail and thorough debridement of
the infected bone and soft tissues and then copious
lavage. All the nonviable and infected soft tissues and
bone were removed until bleeding viable tissue was
present at the resection margins. Specimens were
obtained of the bone, soft tissues, and any purulent
material present and were sent for aerobic and anaerobic
cultures and sensitivity. Adequate reaming of the
intramedullary canal was done to accommodate larger
size nail to have better stability. Antibiotic cement
impregnated nail was prepared under sterile conditions in

Figure 1: Antibiotic cement impregnated K-nail.

Figure 2: Kuntscher intramedullary nail gauge.
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Wound inspected at intervals of 48-72 hours. Ceftriaxone
was administered during the first 24 to 48 hours after
surgery until the results of culture and sensitivity from
the samples sent at the time of surgery were available.
The systemic antibiotics were then changed, if necessary,
based on culture results. Further treatment with oral
antibiotics continued for 6 weeks. Partial weight bearing
with support was started at 6 weeks of fixation. A patellar
tendon-bearing cast was applied for tibia and a hip-kneeankle- foot orthosis (HKAFO) for femur. Gradual full
weight bearing was permitted. The cast continued till
union. Clinical and radiological features were used to
assess the progress of bony union at 2 week, 6 week, 3
month, 6 month, 9 month and 1 year or till union was
sound. Active physiotherapy for regaining ankle and knee
mobility were instituted till the range of movement was
satisfactory. A complete blood count (CBC), erythrocyte
sedimentation rate (ESR) and C-reactive protein (CRP)
levels were performed pre-operatively and then at 2
week, 6 week, 3 month, 6 month, 9 month and 1 year to
record rising or falling trends. In patients with limb

shortening, heel and sole rise was given. The final results
were evaluated by Paley’s bony criteria and functional
criteria. Data was analysed using SPSS 2013.
RESULTS
In our study among 35 patients 33 (94.29%) were male
and 2 (5.71%) were female. Mean age of the patients was
37.3 years (range 16-64 years). Femur was affected in
62.86% cases and tibia in 37.14% cases. 68.57 % cases in
present study were initially compound and 32.43% cases
were closed. Mean duration of follow up was 9.2 month.
Infection was controlled in 94.28% cases (Table 1). Bony
union was achieved in 88.57% cases (19 femur and 12
tibia). Average duration for bony union was 7.3 month
for femur and 8 month for tibia. 54.55% femur united at 6
month, 27.27% femur united at 9 month, 4.55% femur
united at 1 year and 13.64% femur did not unite. In case
of tibia, 38.46% united at 6 month, 46.15% tibia united at
9 month, 7.69% united at 1 year and 7.69% cases did not
unite (Table 2).

Table 1: Infection control.
Infection controlled
33
94.28

No of cases
Percentage

Infection not controlled
2
5.72

Table 2: Distribution of cases according to Bony union.
6 months
12
54.55
5
38.46

Femur (N)
Percentage (%)
Tibia (N)
Percentage (%)

9 months
6
27.27
6
46.15

12 months
1
4.55
1
7.69

Total united
19
86.36
12
92.31

Non united
3
13.64
1
7.69

Total
22
100.00
13
100.00

11.43
EXCELLENT

22.86
65.71

GOOD
POOR

Figure 3: Distribution of cases according to Paley's
criteria of bony outcome.

20

5.71

Figure 5: Radiograph of tibia treated by antibiotic
coated V-nail at 9 months follow up.

51.43
22.86

EXCELLENT

GOOD

FAIR

POOR

Figure 4: Distribution of cases according to Paley's
functional outcome.

According to PALEY’S criteria for bony outcome
65.71% had shown excellent outcome, 22.86% shown
good outcome and 11.43% shown poor outcome.
Complications encountered were difficulty in nail
removal in two cases of K-nail in femur and nail
migration to ankle joint in one case and recurrence of
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infection in four cases. Five cases had undergone nail
removal due to infection recurrence or nail migration,
subsequent sequestrectomy was performed in 2.86%
cases. Average limb length discrepancy was 1.2 cm. As
per PALEY’S criteria for functional outcome 51.43%
patient had shown excellent, 22.86% shown good, 20%
shown fair and 5.71% shown poor outcome (Figure 3 and
4) (Figure 5 and 6).

Figure 6: Clinical picture of patient of infected
nonunion tibia at 9 months follow up with full knee
flexion.
DISCUSSION
Treatment of infected nonunion of long bones is a big
challenge.3 There is no single universally accepted
modality of treatment available for the management of
this problem. Traditionally, infected non unions have
been managed using two-step procedure to control the
infection first and subsequently to treat the nonunion.
Antibiotic cement impregnated intramedullary nail (Knail/V-nail) serves both purpose simultaneously. Long
term infection and repeated debridement create excessive
fibrosis around the nonunion site and hinder antibiotic
permeability to the desirable level.13With the help of
ACIIN we can attain high concentration of antibiotic
locally without systemic side effects and can have
gradual release of antibiotic for long duration (upto 36
weeks).14 Antibiotics used for this purpose should have
broad spectrum of activity, heat resistance, low
allergenicity and good elusion property. Gentamycin and
vancomycin are common choices. Elution of antibiotics
follows a biphasic pattern, with an initial rapid phase and
a secondary slow phase. Elution is at its maximum during
the 1st day, greatly declines on the 2nd day, and then,
gradually decreases over time and stabilize between days
5 and 10 and continues upto 36 weeks.5,14,15
Ilizarov fixator is an excellent modality to treat infected
nonunion. Although it has a cumbersome assembly and is
technically demanding and also has a low acceptability
among patients along with a high prevalence of pin-site
infections, muscle contractures and joint stiffness but
whenever there is bone gap it remains the modality of
choice.

Control of infection in 33 out of 35 cases in our study is
comparable with result of 19 out of 20 cases in a study
conducted by Bhatia et al, 24 out of 25 cases by
Saravanan et al, 17 out of 18 cases by Zhang Qiang et
al.14-16
In terms of bony union, the results vary in different
studies. We used antibiotic cement impregnated
intramedullary nail as a mode of definitive fixation in
contrast to Shyam et al who kept ACIIN for 6-12 weeks
and subsequently depending upon bone gap he used
exchange interlocking nail or Ilizarov methodology.
Bony union was achieved in 88% cases (19 femur and 12
tibia).3 Conway et al reported bony union in 73% of the
cases with antibiotic nail as the index procedure.17 Bhatia
et al found bony union in 60% cases without secondary
procedure.14 Paley et al have achieved bony union in
about 80% cases by Ilizarov methodology in
infected non-union of long bones.8
Average duration for bony union was 7.3 months for
femur and 8 months for tibia in present study. Similarly
average time taken for union in patients in whom
antibiotic cement nailing was the only procedure required
was about 32 weeks for tibia as shown by Bhatia et al.14
Time required for bony union of average 26 weeks for
tibia and 24 weeks for femur by Saravanan et al and of
26.4 weeks for tibia and 31.5 weeks for femur by Han et
al are also comparable with our results.15,18 One patient of
femur in our study may unit on subsequent follow up as
average time for union of femur in our study is 7.3
months and we could follow up this case upto 6 months
only. Two patients those who did not show infection
control and bony union could be due to their poor
nutritional status, smoking habit and infection by
organisms that are resistant to gantamycin and
vancomycin although we did not study the reasons
specifically.
Here we would like to draw the attention of readers that
none of the patients who achieved bony union in our
study required bone grafting as a secondary procedure
whereas in previous studies researchers used bone
grafting to achieve bony union in few cases.
Complications in our study were difficulty in nail
removal in two cases of K-nail in femur and nail
migration to ankle joint in one case. Similar type of
problems was encountered by other researchers also.
Difficulty in nail removal is due to anchoring of nail in
the canal by fibrosis and cement unbinding. It may also
be attributed to faulty nail preparation in the form of
inability to make a smooth surface. Recurrence of
infection was a major issue which lead to implant
removal which was another difficult job in some cases.
From this study we can come to the conclusion that
antibiotic cement impregnated intramedullary nail is an
effective means of controlling infection in infected non-
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union of long bones as well as good tool for achieving
bony union.
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